The GDPR Simplified
You may have received the ‘New Data Protection Laws - A GDPR Toolkit
which is a 63 page document full of legalese, rather confusing and contains
no tools to implement the new Laws you are required to follow. Therefore,
after wading through it and banging my head against the wall a few times I’ve
put this document together with some practical advice and tools to help you.
When is the GDPR coming into effect?
The GDPR was approved and adopted by the EU Parliament in April 2016
and will be in force by May 2018.
What are the penalties for non-compliance?
Organizations can be fined up to 4% of annual global turnover for breaching
GDPR or €20 Million. This is the maximum fine that can be imposed for the
most serious infringements e.g. not having sufficient customer consent to
process data.
What constitutes personal data?
Any information related to a person or ‘Data Subject’ that can be used to
directly or indirectly identify the person. It can be anything from a name, a
photo, an email address, bank details, and posts on social networking
websites, medical information, or a computer IP address.
What is a Data Protection Officer (DPO)?
DPOs assist you to monitor internal compliance, inform and advise on
your data protection obligations. He/she must be independent, an expert
in data protection, adequately resourced, and report to the highest
management level. DPOs must be appointed in the case of:
(a) public authorities,
(b) organizations that engage in large scale systematic monitoring, or
(c) organizations that engage in large scale processing of sensitive
personal data. If your organization doesn’t fall into one of these
categories, then you do not need to appoint a DPO.

Regards
Mark Millmore

General Security Tips
takefive-stopfraud.org.uk
STOP AND THINK
1. Never disclose security details, such as your PIN or full banking
password
2. Don’t assume an email, text or phone call is authentic
3. Don’t be rushed – a genuine organisation won’t mind waiting
4. Listen to your instincts – you know if something doesn’t feel right
5. Stay in control – don’t panic and make a decision you’ll regret
EMAIL SCAMS
Criminals don’t just try and contact you by phone and text, they also ‘phish’,
contacting you by email too. So always be suspicious of unsolicited emails
that are supposedly from your bank or some other trusted organisation
because the address can easily be faked. Never automatically click on any
links they contain either, not before stopping to check if they seem genuine
first.
7 ways to spot an email you’ve been sent is a scam:
1. The sender’s address doesn’t match the website address of the
organisation it says it’s from. Roll your mouse pointer over the sender’s
name to reveal its true address.
2. The email doesn’t use your proper name – using something like “Dear
customer” instead.
3. There’s a sense of urgency, asking you to act immediately.
4. There’s a prominent website link which may seem like the proper
address, but with one character different.
5. There’s a request for personal information.
6. There are spelling and grammatical errors.

7. The entire text of the email is within an image rather than the usual text
format and the image contains an embedded hyperlink to a bogus site.
Again roll your mouse pointer over the link to reveal its true destination.
TEXT MESSAGE SCAMS
A text might not be from who you think – Smishing is when criminals pretend
a message is from your bank or another organisation you trust. They will
usually tell you there has been fraud on your account and will ask you to deal
with it by calling a number or visiting a fake website to update your personal
details. Please take a moment to stop and think and realise this is the fraud…
3 signs a text message might not be genuine:
1. It asks you to provide sensitive personal or financial information,
passwords, or to make transactions by following a link in the message.
2. It asks you to call a certain number but that number is unknown to you.
In this case, call your bank on a number that you trust to check the
number and message is authentic. E.g. – such as the number on the
back of your card.
3. The sender uses an urgent tone, urging you to ‘act now’.
PHONE SCAMS
Fraud over the phone – or Vishing – is when a fraudster calls claiming
they’re from your bank or some other trusted organisation. It is easy for them
to convince you too, since they can both fake the telephone number on the
screen and do their research to find out some of your basic bank and
personal details. Remember though, a genuine bank will never ask you for
personal or financial details like your PIN number or full banking password
(even by tapping it into your phone keypad).
5 things to look out for on a scam phone call:
1. The caller doesn’t give you time to think, tries to stop you speaking to a
family member or friend or is insistent and makes you feel
uncomfortable.
2. The caller asks you to transfer money to a new account for fraud
reasons.

3. They phone to ask for your 4-digit card PIN or your online banking
password. Even if they ask you to give it to them by tapping into the
telephone keypad rather than saying the numbers out loud, this is a
scam.
4. They ask you to withdraw money to hand over to them for safe-keeping.
5. They may say that you are a victim of fraud and offer to send a courier
to your home to collect your cash, PIN, payment card or cheque book.

Also Check out Security in a Box
securityinabox.org
______________________________________________________

Passwords
Don't use simple, easy-to-guess passwords and don't re-use the same
password across every site. Both of these scenarios leave you wide open to
further exploitation, particularly for services that don't support two-factor
authentication.
Ideally, you should use long, hard-to-guess passwords that are unique for
each site. That way, a breach of one password no longer has an impact
elsewhere.
USING DIFFERENT SECURE PASSWORDS IS A PAIN.
We've all got lots of online accounts these days: email, banking, cloud
storage, shopping, holiday and travel bookings, work logins, social media,
gaming sites and many, many more.
You just want to be able to get online and get stuff done, but every site
requires you to have a password, and the general advice is to have a different
one for every site.
These two websites check the strength of you password

howsecureismypassword.net
www.passwordmeter.com

Make your password as long as possible, add numbers and symbols, and
don't include your username. But while your passwords may now be secure,
they're also all but impossible to remember.
Passphrases are longer passwords that are much easier to remember, and
while they will contain words from the dictionary, the best passphrases will
put together words you'd never expect to find consecutively. Recent research
has found, however, that a typical long passphrase is only marginally more
secure than a complex, shorter password. This is because users aren't able
to choose phrases made of completely random words and are influenced by
the probability of a phrase occurring in natural language.
This means while the concept of a passphrase is strong, users are unwilling
to commit to a memorable phrase unless it is also a sentence that makes
sense.
A passphrase makes a great base for a password, but other modifiers are
needed to make a passphrase properly secure. For example:
1. Come up with a base phrase such as 'Don't put all your eggs in one
basket'.
2. Take the first letter of each word: Dpayeiob
3. Now apply some changes. If it's for your Amazon account, for example,
add a word you'd associate with Amazon after the fifth character.
4. Capitalise the seventh character.
5. Put a 4 after the tenth character.
6. Add a Hash after the second character
7. You'll end up with something like "D#payetOysi4ob".
8. All future passwords should follow this pattern, but the additional word will
be different each time, meaning each password is unique and hard to guess.
This will produce a wide range of secure passwords for various services,
however, most of us will struggle to recall this many steps, and will probably
forget which 'associated' word we'd inserted. Add to that the ease of
mistyping something so complicated and most of us will want another option.

Password Managers
You don’t need to remember all your passwords let a password
manager do it for you

For Mac

KeePassX saves user names, passwords, urls,
attachments and comments in one single database.
KeePassX offers a little utility for secure password generation. The password
generator is very customizable, fast and easy to use.
The complete database is always encrypted either with AES (alias Rijndael)
or Twofish encryption algorithm using a 256 bit key. Therefore the saved
information can be considered as quite safe.

www.keepassx.org

For Windows
Password Padlock uses very efficient AES256 encryption to keep your data safe.
You also have an option to backup and restore all
your passwords to OneDrive, so you’ll never lose or
forget any of them.
That means you’re able to backup your password on
one computer, and restore it on another.
Managing passwords is very easy, because they’re organized into categories.
There is also a password generator.
Available from the Windows 10 store.
______________________________________________________

SSL Certificates
SSL digitally binds a cryptographic key to an organization's details – this
ensures that the website is genuine and the organisation is who it says it is.
SSL Certificates activate the padlock and the https protocol and allow secure
connections from a web server to a browser. When a certificate is installed on
your server, the application protocol (also known as HTTP) will change to
HTTPs, – the ‘S’ stands for ‘secure’.
Example: https://holmershelwick.co.uk
All Parish Council websites should use SSL.
______________________________________________________

Laptop Security
If your laptop is stolen from your car or hotel room there is usually nothing to
stop the thief from
1. Changing or removing an account password using a free resetting
program such as pogostick, or to guess a short password using a
"bruteforce guessing" program such as Ophcrack.
2. They could remove your hard drive and attaching it to another
computer. Doing this bypasses any account password protection and
allows them to access your data easily.
You could disable booting from CD or USB this would stop the first option of
booting your laptop from a CD or USB stick to hack the operating system. But
it involves altering the settings in your laptop's basic input/output system
(BIOS) and most people would not have technical knowhow to do this.
Encrypting your hard drive would stop option two Encrypted drives can only
be accessed after the encryption key is supplied - usually in the form of a
PIN, a password or by inserting a USB stick containing the key.
But again this is a big ask for most people to implement. What you need is a
way of protecting certain files and folders on your hard drive.
Microsoft Office gives you the option to password protect files when you save
them.
1. Click ‘Save As’, and on the bottom of the ‘Save As’ dialog, click ‘Tools’.

2. On the Tools menu, click ‘General Options’.
3. Under File sharing options for this document, in the Password to modify box,
type a password.

All Files
Windows 10
Simple File Locker Ecnrypt/Decrypter
Simple File Locker is free program only available for Windows 10 –

This is simple and easy File Locker App. You can lock any
valuable/secret file with your own password. Nobody can open
the file without your password.
Available from the Windows 10 app store

For MAC
Encrypting Folders
1. Firstly, open up Disk Utility.
2. Then, click on File > New > Disk Image From Folder.
3. Select the folder you want to encrypt, and click Image.

4. Choose 'read/write' if you want your folder to be edit-able (if not, just choose
another format), and choose '128-bit AES encryption'.
5. Type in any password you desire, and very importantly, make sure the
checkbox for ‘Remember password in my keychain’ is NOT ticked; else it will
defeat the whole purpose of encrypting your folder.
6. And that’s it! A password-protected .dmg file will be created based on the
folder you selected. Larger folders may take longer to encrypt. Once that is
done, you can delete the original folder.
7. To access the encrypted disk image, just double-click the .dmg file to mount it
in the Finder and enter in the password whenever you try to access the
folder. Always uncheck the box saying “Remember password in my keychain”
to make sure it is always protected by passwords.

Encrypting Memory Sticks & portable Hard Drives
Windows 7 and 10 Professional
Enable BitLocker on USB Flash Drives to Protect Data Windows 7 and 10 Professional
only.

To enable BitLocker encryption on a USB flash drive, do the following:
1. Insert the USB flash drive, click Start, and then click Computer.
2. Right-click the USB flash drive, and then click Turn On BitLocker. BitLocker
initializes the drive.
3. On the Choose How You Want To Unlock This Drive page, choose one or
more for the following options, and then click Next:




Use A Password To Unlock This Drive Select this option if you want
the user to be prompted for a password to unlock the drive. Passwords
allow a drive to be unlocked in any location and to be shared with other
people.
Use My Smart Card To Unlock The Drive Select this option if you
want the user to use a smart card and enter the smart card PIN to
unlock the drive. Because this feature requires a smart card reader, it is
normally used to unlock a drive in the workplace and not for drives that
might be used outside the workplace.

4. On the How Do You Want To Store Your Recovery Key page, click Save The
Recovery Key To A File.
5. In the Save BitLocker Recovery Key As dialog box, choose a save location,

and then click Save.
6. You can now print the recovery key if you want to. When you have finished,
click Next.
7. On the Are You Ready To Encrypt This Drive page, click Start Encrypting. Do
not remove the USB flash drive until the encryption process is complete. How
long the encryption process takes depends on the size of the drive and other
factors.
When you insert the encrypted drive into a USB slot on a computer running
Windows 7 or 10 a dialog box appears prompting you to enter the password,
smart card PIN, or both to unlock the drive.

Mac
Be aware that files already on the stick will be deleted during the formatting
process, so you should temporarily copy them to a safe location and then
copy them back once the following procedure is finished.
1. Start by opening Disk Utility (Finder->Applications->Utilities->Disk
Utility) and then insert the USB memory stick you intend to use.
2. Look for the memory stick’s entry in the list of disks on the left side of
the Disk Utility window. It will probably be identified by its size. Select
the entry, but make sure that you select the disk itself and not the
partition(s), which will be listed below and indented slightly.
3. Click the Erase tab in the Disk Utility window. In the dropdown menu
alongside the Format heading, select Mac OS Extended (Journaled,
Encrypted). In the Name field, type whatever you wish to call the
memory stick. This name will appear in Finder’s sidebar whenever you
insert the stick in future.
4. Click the Erase button. You’ll be prompted to enter a password and
verify it by typing it again immediately below. It’s important that you
don’t forget this password! If you do there is absolutely no way of
recovering the contents of the memory stick—they’re lost forever.
However, you will be able to reformat the memory stick so you can keep
using it although the contents will obviously be lost. Because of the risk,
it’s a good idea to type something in the Hint field that might provide a
clue to what the password is—the hint will appear in future should you
get stuck when entering the password.
5. When you are done, click the Erase button in the dialog box that should
have appeared. Erasing, partitioning, and encrypting will take a minute

or two depending on the size of the memory stick. Once you’re done,
the new memory stick will be ready for use. You can copy files to it by
selecting its entry in the sidebar of Finder. You can also close Disk
Utility.
From now on you can use the encrypted memory stick just like any other
memory stick. Before physically unplugging it, be sure to eject it by clicking
the Eject button next to the disk’s entry within Finder.
When you insert the memory stick, you’ll be prompted for the password. If
when prompted for the password, you put a check in the box next
to Remember the Password in My Keychain, you’ll never be prompted for
the password again on that computer. However, if it’s inserted into another
Mac, the password prompt will appear. Therefore, you’ll have a USB memory
stick that—essentially—works seamlessly on your computer but whose data is
inaccessible to anyone else.
______________________________________________________

Protecting People’s Email Addresses.
As data controllers we must be mindful how we use others email address.
Two of the most common failings are:
1. Displaying an email address on a web page – this is an open invitation
to spammers who use automated software to collect email address from
the web.
2. Displaying other people’s email addresses within the header of emails.
Often people sending an email to multiple recipients select the CC
method. This is ok for three or four friends who know each other but
very bad form when used in government or business.. Every recipient of
the message can see all the To and Cc recipients and this can
sometimes contain 50 or more email addresses. At this point you have
lost control of the data and the email address can now be used by third
parties to send spam.
The correct way to send an email to multiple recipients who don’t know each
other is to use BCC.
A Bcc (blind carbon copy) is a copy of an email message sent to a recipient
whose email address does not appear (as a recipient) in the message.

In other words, if you get a blind carbon copy email where the sender put
multiple email addresses in the Bcc field you will not be able to see the email
addresses once it hits your email account.
The primary reason people send blind carbon copies is to mask the other
recipients from the list of recipients.

Website Newsletter email Subscriptions
If your subscription model is opt in – e.g. The subscriber registered by their
own choice with the full understanding of what they were subscribing to and
how you are using their email address, then you are already in compliance.
However, if for example you have imported email addresses into a data base
without the knowledge of the recipients or you have had a ‘Receive our
newsletter’ box already checked in your checkout – e.g. not giving the
recipient the choice to opt in, you will now need to ether remove these emails
from your data base or contact the recipients and give them the choice to opt
in.
Please use this text on your website page ‘eMail Subscription Policy how we protect your data’
‘Name of your Parish Council/Buseness’ is the Data Controller under data
protection law and will use the information you provide on the subscription
form in order to communicate with you via our newsletter.
The legal basis for processing this data is your consent to do so. You can
withdraw your consent at any time by notifying us or by unsubscribing. Our
contact details to do so, or for any other queries, are available via the Contact
page.
We will keep your data until you notify us or unsubscribe.
Your information will not be shared further.
Individuals have a number of rights under data protection law, including the
right to request their information. You also have a right to make a complaint
about our handling of your personal data to the Information Commissioner’s
Office https://ico.org.uk
Further information about the processing of your data can be found on our
Policies and Procedures page.
For further information you can also speak to the Parish Clerk.

______________________________________________________

Upgrading Your Computer
So you have an old computer that is no longer fit for use and you buy a new
machine and transfer all your data.
What do you do with your old computer that still contains sensitive
data?
You could give it to a local charity or school, sell it or just leave it to collect
dust. Before you do any of these things you will need to delete all the data
and empty the recycle bin. Well, the file appears to have been trashed but a
skilled techie may have no trouble restoring those "deleted" files using data
recovery software – some of which are freely available online.
When you delete files or folders, the data is not initially removed from the hard
disk. Instead, the space on the disk that was occupied by the deleted data is
"deallocated." After it is deallocated, the space is available for use when new data
is written to the disk. Until the space is overwritten, it is possible to recover the
deleted data by using a low-level disk editor or data-recovery software.
The only way to be certain your data is erased is to:
1. Reformat the hard drive. (This will involve reinstalling an operating
system for future use).
2. Remove the hard drive and then take a hammer to it so it is destroyed.
A new hard drive can be purchased and installed or the whole machine
can be junked.

